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National Lecturer Presents

Bad Effects of Alcohol

Light Wines and Beer as Dangerous as Hard Liquors

Mrs. Lottie Woodford from Wis- 1 The fact that alcohol does not
consin, National Lecturer for the  make for quick and accur.te brain
W. C. T. U. Department of Scien- action was logically presented. For
tific Temperance Intsruction, spoke a given stimulus to culminate in ac-
in chapel Tuesday, showing why al-  tion takes about one-fifth of a second
colol should not be used and why l in the average person; in one who
the United States should continue  drinks but moderately the time is
prohibition. Mrs. Woodford has I from two to three.fifths. The clear.
spoken on the temperance question ' brained automobile driver, unaffected
in practically all the educational in- by booze, when he is confronted by
stitutions for the preparation of an emergency which demands that
teachers in the United States. She he do the right thing quickly. will
is now engaged by the New York have. therefore, twice or three times
State W. C. T. U. for a series of the chance of one whose mind is not

lectures in educational institutions in wholly clear. Clear-mindedness may
this state, where she will spend a mean the difference between life and
month before going to Connecticut death both for oneself and for
and from there to the national con- others. "Booze and gas, booze and
vention in Toronto. electricity, will not do at all in this

A brief outline of Mrs. Wood. machine and industrial age."
ford's speech would be: a definition Mrs. Woodford discussed two al-

of alcohol, its effects as shown by wmatives to the eighteenth amend-
experiment, the danger of booze in ment which are being advocated b;'
the machine age, what the prohibi- various people: the Canadian system
tion law is, what the Canadian sys- and state control. The second is
tem really is, the Wickersham report, merely a return to pre-amendment
and an appeal for prohibition educa. conditions; the first does not solve
tiOn. the problem. Under the Canadian

Alcohol, according to Mrs.Wood- fystem, one can purchase practically
ruff's definition, is "a poison having any amount he desires. Canadian
especial aliinity for the nerve centers liquor stores are pushing the sale of
of the brain, paralyzing those centers liquor for the money which is made
in the inverse order of their develop- in the business.

ment, the first developed suffering The Wickersham Commitree, ap-
last and least, the last developed suf- Pointed by President Hoover to in-
fering first and most." This defini- vestigate conditions, were opposed
tion seerns more important when one for the present ar least, to either of
realizes that the last developed, and these alternatives. They advocate that

(Continued on Pdge Tvo}so the first and most seriously in-
jured, nerve centers are those of in-
hibidon, having to do with judgment. KITCHEN WORKERS ROAST!
reason, self control, and sense of
right and wrong, and that those de- Last Friday a troupe of merry kit-
veloped next :arlier in order, and chen workers gathered at the sprin:
next most injured, are knowledge to celebrate Miss Cole's birthday
centers. They brought weiners, rolls, olives

The effect of alcohol on mechani- pickles, doughnuts, and coffee. In
cal speed and efficiency was deter- facr, they beought everything but
mined by testing typists before and Miss Cole and the "chaps". While
after they had drunk one bottle of waiting, they lighted the large bon-
wine, or two of beer. Following fires; about eight o'clock the guest
their drinking, their speed was re- of honor arrived, and the festivities
duced, and they made twice as many began in good earnest. The merry-
mistakes, though they believed them- makers were quite worried for fear
selves to be- doing better work after the girls who had gone for the
drinking. , "chaps" had done away with them

but no one was inrerested enough to
, search for them. About eight fifteen

GIRLS' GLEE CLUB  they w¥e given up, and Woodard
GIVES SECOND CONCERT stimulant. The mere fragrance

put on the coffee. Coffee surely is

I brought the "chaps". In order to
At the First Methodist Church of |get into the spirit of the woods and

Perry, last Sunday evening, the Girls' 'the pioneers, someone started the Old
Glee Club held their second concert. Quaker game. By the time that was
It was attended by a large and ap- over, everyone felt starved. So when
preciative audience. After the con- time to roast dogs was announced
cert the young people of the various every one was glad. The rest of
churches of the village entertained the time was spent in eating and sing-
the club.

ing around the camp fire.
It is a new experience for Hough- -He-

ton College girls to visit other towns CONTRACTS SIGNED
in organized groups, and they ap- In addition to those who have al-

preciate the opportunities now being ready been reported, four of the
afforded. They appreciate, further. graduating students have signed their
the work of Mrs. Steese, which has contracts for next year: Lucile Cro-
made this possible. The next con- well-Rushford, Evelyn Davies--
cert is scheduled for Belmont, April Savona, Lovina Mullen-Cherry
26. Creek, and Neva Henry-Marion.
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Music Department Lockport Conference of
Presents Seniors W. M. Church Meets

Friday evening, April twenty- - -! and Mrs. Helen Stark, a member of
fourth, at eight o'clock, the music de- Mr. Price Stark and Mrs. O our xminary faculty. The last two
partment of Houghton College will Helen Stark Ordained expect to sail for Africa next fall.
present in senior recital Misses Lucile -- 1 The pastors' reports showed an in-
Crowell and Margaret Carter. Ac- Miss Josephine Rickard Elected ! creasc of thirty members during the
gmpanists will be Mrs. Ruth Zim- Conference S. S. Secretary  year. The total membership of the
merman Steese and Prof. Alfred D. 1 conference becomes, with these ad-
Kreckman. At 8:30 a. m., April 8, 1931, the ditions, nearly one thousand. Of the-

The program follows: 88th Annual Lockport Conference o. 1 new churches to be opened, one is to
Aria from "Faust" Gounod the Wesleyan Methodist Church me: i be at Alleghany under Rev. Smel-

Lucile Crowell in Fillmore for what many believe to I zer, one at North Tonawanda, one at
Valse in A flat Chopin be the most gracious session of many 1 Fredonia, and one at Brockton
Harp Etude Chopin years. The work of the churches k .Excellent reports were given b;'

Margaret Carter has progressed splendidly during the Reverend J. S. Willett, secretary of
Separazione Sgambati past year; several new points are to educational interests, Rew E F. Mc-
One Tone Corndius be added, and [he blessing of God Carty, secretary of foreign missions
Wiegenlied Brahms has been on the work. So ran the and Pres. J. S. Luckey. The last

Lucile Crowell i report of the conference president, dealt with the excellent record of
Autumn Chamindde 1 Rev. James A. Bain of Fillmore. Houghton College during the cur-
On Wings of Song p Every one is encouraged to do yet rent year, and the plans for the fu-

Mendelssohn -Lisz/ greater things in the coming year. ture.
Margaret Carter 1 Conference officers for the next -HC-

Bird and the Babe 1 year „ere elected as follows: Rev. E. Boulder Staff Are Guests
} Lieurance L. Elliott, of Falconer, was chosenBy Singing Waters J

Unforseen Scott conference president to succeed Rev. The Boulder Staff went to Roches-

Sundown Wilson J. A. Bain. Rev. A. J. Taylor of ter last Thursday at the invitation of
Overtones Cron,ell Cattaraugus was elected vice presi- tile Du Bois Press. The chapel-bell

Lucile Crowell dent; Rev. Francis B. Markcll of signaled the gathering of the group
Concerto Schumdnn Appleton, secretary; Rev. C. H. Hor- who, appreciative of the prevailing

Margaret Carter ton of Forestville, treasurer; Miss spring weather, soon glided away in
Ruth Zimmerman Steese and Prof.,Josephine Rickard, of Houghton, red, yellow, and blue autos. As

Alfred Kreckman, accompanists. 1 conference Sunday School secretary. ,Sque:tk" by his foresight had suf-
Under these officers and the grace fered all the casualties for that par-

Rev. 0. 6. McKinley forward in the coming year. Rochester ar the appointed time and
of God the kingdom's work will go ticular day, the visitors arrived in

Of particular interest to Hough place.

Speaks in Chapel f tonites were the ordination services o f Mr. Ross, who is at the head of
i Sunday morning, April 12, in whic'· the Du Bois Press. splendidly enter-
were ordained as elders Rev. Jessie tained the Staff for luncheon in the

The beauty of the Spirit-filled lifer W. Steves, a graduate of our theo dining-room of the Roosevelt apart-
was the subject of a chapel talk logical department. Rev. Price Stark, ment, guided them for a drive over
given by the Reverend O. G. McKin- 1 who will graduate from here in June, Cobb's Hill, and then spent consid-ley on Friday, April lith. His text |

erable time and effort in taking them
was, "Be not drunk with wine; but :
be filled with the Spirit.-' Ephesians ' INDIAN MUSIC PRESENTED troutplnlse*shmir
5:18.

merhods and devices. The Du Bois

From observing some people we As its regular meeting on Monday, Press is gne of the best and most
might be led to believe that the the Music Club entertained a fairly modernly equipped establishments of
Christian life is a sorrowful thing, a representative audience with Indian its kind in this section of the United
matter of creed and dogma, some- songs and legends. Those who have States, and a direct insight into dif-
thing to be endured. This is not thrilled to the stories of Hiawatha. ferent phases of the work proved
true of the genuinely Christian life, of Nokomis, of the land of the Da-very inieresting and instructive, to
the Spirit-filled life; it is a life of kotahs, or of our own Mary Jemi- i say the least.
joy, of happiness. and of beauty. In son; those :hose imagination has 1 Year books from several colleges
Paul's day people became drunk with carried them to the wigwams deep in: and universities were observed in the
wine that they might speak forth the forest, to the war dances and bat- process of being prepared, but the
the oracles of the gods. The Christ- ties of this fascinating people, were biggest thrill was experienced by the
ians were not to do this but to be delighted with the weird melodies group when they beheld coming'from
filled with the Spirit. and music pictures of their some- the press the pages of the annual up-

This life is a life of heart purity· times peaceful, sometimes war like  on which they have been working
It may still be possible to backslide; lives.  with so much mi. It was the 1931but the life becomes clean and happy, The presence on the platform of a  Boulder.
ly rarN:Ssnf wigwam overhung with hemlock, hav- I thep =slt 
ment of life. Indeed they do no: ing before it a camp fire. added much Moser's Studio, where they spent a
produce happiness. "Wickedness is to the spirit of the program. Some i delightful hour and a half.
not wit, and folly is not fun." details of the life of the man who  Mr. Masey, the photographer who

This life is a life of perfect love. composed most of the pieces were  came as a representative to Hough-
The Christian loves the things that given. The stories of the Indian, ton. showed them through the studio,
God loves.

legends upon which they were based explaining many of the unique and
interesting things about photographyIt is a life of abiding power. A also added interest. and exhibiting some of the beautifulguilty conscience hinders success and

gives one an inferiority complex. In Those appearing on the program products.

the Spirit-filled life there is power for were: Ruth Zimmerman Steese, Mar-  The Staff took leave of their very
success: the power of a constant rela- garet Carter, Isabelle }lawn, Lucile hospitable friend and departed from

The 1 Rochester for Dumpling Hill. Oncetionship, God becoming Savior, Keep· Crowell, and Edith Stearns.
er, and Friend; the power to compre- pia there, the cars halted, and Miss Gil-
hend truth; the power of the super- tform decorations wre prepared lette and Miss Dravison saw thirten
natural. Hereby one is enabled to by Wenona Ware and Lawrence hungry folk seated about the banquet
overcome in all the relationships of Benson. The program was under the table. Late that evening the group
ife. direction of Mrs. Steese. returned to Houghton
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Christions me often too much in fear of en¥bonment.
Or better, they are wrongly so; they exalt it to the place of
determiner of lives. Certainly there is hardly a one who, fac-
ing the prospect of leav:ng an atmosphere he knoi¥s to be
friendly to his sphitual Ufe, does not find rising up like a
cloud and 81Ung his sky with a great darkness the dread of
tosmg his contact with God when he is out of the friendly
surroundings. He thinks, -Can I hold out there? W I
backslide in this new place?" Especially do students in an
evangelkal school, those, more than others, who have but
recently come into communion wuh God, find this to be
true. Summer and the long life after graduation, all time
a'way from the protecting atmospheTe of the school, seem
to threaten spiritual death and ruin.

But thls fear should not be indulged in. In every re-
Ggious experience there are but two factors, and no others,
involved in the #nal outcome: God and the man. Just as
61 mmried Gfe it fs the two concerned, and not the surround-
ings, that determme the course of the relatwnship, so it is in
the religious life, anothu relationship of two. Other persons,
friendly or unfnendly atmosphere, all the powers of evil.
none of these can do more than influence the union of God
and the spirit of mcin. Christians are nowhere promised sup-
port from environment; God, not anything or anyone else,
is thdr savior. Surroundings influence and hence must be
considered in the Chration Gte, but they do not determine
life unalterably.

It is not you in an entonment the hope of glory, but
"God in you the hope of glory."-L. A. K.

Announcement

The editor and business manager of the 1932 Boulder will an
nounce their staff in the next STAR.

Ho'ton Happenings
Mrs. Edith Lte was in the hospital

over the week-end.

Professor F. H. Wright preached
3: Fillmore, Sunday. He will supply
-his charge until June 1.

Miss Rothermel and Miss Burnell

were entertained at the home of Mr.

ahd Mrs. Gerald Scott at Belfast, or
Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Steese were en-

tertained Saturday night at the Buf-
falo Athletic Club, at a dinner given
by the staff of the Amherst Central

S. W. Wright and Wm. C. Cal-
kins attended the luncheon of the

Genesee Country Association at the
Hotel Commodore in Perry, April
17.

President J. S. Luckey attended a

meeting of the Executive Board of
the Wesleyan Methodist Church

held at Syracuse on Wednesday,
April 15.

Miss Dorah Burnell spent Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. San-

ders near Castile. Mrs. Clair King,
their daughter, was at home for a
visit.

The friends of Rev. and Mrs.

Clair King will be interested in learn-
iig of his call to become pastor of
the Baptist Church at Monongahela,
Pa. Rev. King will graduate from the
Rochester - Colgate Divinity Scho,1
the latter part of May.

Miss Rachel Davison, Miss Mil-

dred Gillette; and Miss Marjorie
Ackerman spent Tuesday in Buffalo.
Miss Davison attended the National

convention of the American Associa-

tion of Collegiate Registrars.

CURTISS WOODHEAD

Enoch Curtiss Woodhead, veteran
of the World War, passed away at
his home, 519 School Street, Olean,
New York, Wednesday, April 15,
1931.

Mr. Woodhead was born in Chit-

tenden, Vermont. Some of his

school days were spent in Houghton
S.minary. During the World War
he was a member of Company F,
306th Infantry. SinCe the war he
has been a baggage master for the
Pennsylvania Railroad.

Surviving Mr. Woodhead are his
widow, Mrs. Mary Wilber Wood-
head, tWO daughters, Augusta Mae
and Evelyn, and one son, Wayne;
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Woodhead, of this place and one
brother, the Reverend Royal Wood-
head of Vineland, N. J-

Representatives of the Brotherhood
of Railway Trainmen acted as pall-
bearers and also conducted their rit-

uals at the grave.

MARVIN AND EVERTS

ACCEPT PASTORATES

Hulbert Marvin, college senior,
has accepted the pastorate of the new
work at Woodiawn and Scranton

near Buffalo. He preached at both
appointments on Sunday.

Accompanying him to these places
were: Mrs. Mary Marvin, Miss Mar-
ietra Fancher, and Mr. and Mrs. H.

L. Fancher.

Mr. Everts, theological junior, was
appointed to the Allegany charge.
var Rushford. He began his work
last Sunday.

Anna Houghton Daughteis ENUACH FINANCIAL
Hold Meetings CAMPAIGN UNDER WAY

Last Friday evening about two

dozen Anna Houghton Dau3hter
met with Mrs. Stanley Wright. Aft 2
a "busy" business meeting, nin
members of tile society attempted to
make a missionary story come to
life.

The playlet was called Begia-
ning at Jerusalem," and was reall
worthwhile as well as entertaining

Mrs. Zola Fancher and Mrs. Pau

Steese temporarily cast the bond o.
matrimony aside, Mrs. Fancher be
coming a generous old maid called
"Miss Louise" and Mrs. Steese, a

frivolous young high school girl
"Peggy", who loved to shock folks.
Interesting family connections were

acquired. Mrs. Stanley Wright found
herself the mother of this problem
child, Peggy; Miss Rothermel became
a typical Jewish lady, "Mrs. Rosen-
berg", with a daughter Rosie (Miss
Marjorie Ackerman), and Mrs. Lzz
was the old grandmother "who isn't
quite right."

Peggy came in contact with this
Jewish family and as a result had a
number of serious thoughts about her
responsibility to them. She, with her
youthful enthusiasm awakened a dy-
ing Ladies' Aid SOCiety to the fact
that giving money wes not all, but
that real service could and should

begin right "at home. "
After the interesting play, Mrs.

Lee presented Mrs. Helen Stark with
a gift from the society. We hope
that as Mrs. Stark uses these field

glasses in her new surroundings next
year, she will often remember tl*
givers back in Houghton. They will
be waiting for word pictures of some
of these foreign views, too.

Last Monday afternoon the Anna

Houghton Daughters and a numbeo
of the "Junior Faculty Group" met
in Miss Hillpot's studio to prepare
quilts for General Conference use.
This Friday afternoon and again next
Monday afternoon, work meetings
will be held for this same purpose.
Come and help!

Administration Class

Attends Meeting

On Friday afternoon, April 17,
Dean Fancher, with his administra-

tion class, attended a meeting at
Wellsville which was held under the

direction of Dr. Mosher, chief of the
attendance division of the State De-

partment of Education.

District Superintendents, Superin
tendents of Schoo principals, and
attendance officers of Allegany coun-

ty and three neighboring counties
were present. The chief matter dis-
cussed was the question of attend-
ance.

---*----HC-

Prohibition Speech
(Continued hom hge One)

only if time proves that prohibition
can not be enforced should some

other system be tried.

One of the outstanding ideas pre-
sented was that a man who drinks

so-called light wines or beer actual-
ly gets as much alcohol as the one
who drinks whisky, because the ten-
dency is to drink far more of such
drinks than of spirits.

The address concluded with a ref-

erence to a pageant showing that
temperance can win over booze only
through scientific education. An ap-
peal was made to the students to help
extend that education.

The Building Committee of the
Church has begun its campaign for
funds looking toward the construe-
tion of the new tabernacle or church,

as the case rnay be.
This week a letter was sent to al'

church members asking a definitz
consideration of the matter, a prayer
as to the amount God would have

each individual give, and a definit:
attempt to interest friends.

A statement was made in the let-

ter to the effect that many are desir-
ing something a little more stately
than a tabernacle. The Committee

pointed out that the type of church

would depend upon the amount of
money pledged. It is confidently ex-
pected that if God has His way and

the people give as they are led of
Him, the church which is built will

be to His glory and will be one in
which the members and community

will be glad to worship.
-HC-

REFLECTIONS ON

THE ANNUAL TALK

With the familiar caption, "How
Shall We Use our Lusure Time?"

our President introduced one of his

annuals in chapel last Friday. Pres-
ident Luckey is severely serious when
he talks to himself and to the rest

of us on this subject. One might
infer that he is sad because of not

too fond memories of how he spent
his idle hours, did one not know that

our worthy friend has had m idle

houn -„His genius is that .of hard
work.

But "re-creation may come after
one has earned it"; hence there is

a place for play. Work rst, ah yes,

work first. Be sure of your work,

and then you can play and keep a

clear conscience. Perhaps you have
noticed that President Luckey plays

with a two-year-old Nash and a thir-

teen year old son. These two, ac-
cording to calculus, should provide

amusement for fifteen years to come.

President Luckey believes that one
should not lie in bed after his

"sleepy time" is over. Now it is

evident that his entire congregation

agree with him, but the difficulty is
two-fold. Should one lie at all and

just when is one's "sleepy time"
over? To be sure, "it is the early

bird that gets the worm," but some
folk do not want the worm. You

see, our President wants us all in

Sunday School on Sunday morning

at nine-fifty and in church at eleven

following. This want has developed
oughtness like Kant's Categorical
Imperative, and the logical deduction
is: "One does not rest by staying in
bed on Sunday morning after, say,
six a. m." Of course we are a for-

giving bunch of Houghtonites, and
We will forgive our President for tak-
ing in church the sleep he lost by
early rising on Sunday morning.

Now, in all seriousness, we believe

the chapel leader last Friday spoke
the truth. His maxims, lived out,

will help us in our life work and will
lay a habit foundation that will yield
fruitage a hundred-fold. So. let's
go, children. Beat the alarm clock
every morning and beat it hard on
Sunday.-F. H. W.

S
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ILLUSIONS r. many p:op e

(Extracts from the Memoira of a Freshman ) 0 09 t >·ct to be

51- r mo:'ier's npron str,rg·
I am a citizen of the United Sores 'r rome 01 s -Cr: · in 1 of c':anre m

of America, rather I was, until in -ood fr.end and Loyl:00 I au:' or-ty
a moment of unbridled ambir-on I Mr. Algzr, Jr., assured me that very
ser out to scale the heig' :s of my often such brave, c.ever w
Delectable Mountains. I strode man. become the Co!.lege President, t
fully toward my goal, buoyed up by Millionaire, a titled noble, or if, a
my cheerful bliss and-I b:ush at he asserted in his voluminous epstles.
the recollection of my greatest char- the very dullest could at least become
acteristic-by that particular state of a Professor, I believed him impli:'tty.
education which proverbially accom- And, anyhow, just how does a Pro
panies moments of bliss. My journey fessor become what he is,
has not been the triumphant march le was; and what was he b.fore [nar?
of my dreams. I have suffered at I often have pondered that
the hands of my tormentors, until k night, and I see no answer. Some-

of the sea, they were numberless. who can accurately and with a
Like Paul of old, I can say, "Five truth explairt this hidden mystery.
times-ah, surely more than that!- With such seditious

five times received I forty stripes. ideas in my poor, weak brain, I

save one. Thrice was I beaten with could do but one ching. I
rods ...." And even at this writing ostensibly, to college.

I sit in the Valley of Despair. covered, however,
shackled and manacled by hey tongue and insatiable curiosity, t
chains of Study. They are dragging, I am an inmate of a prison of educa-
ever dragging me lowtr, nearer to tion, truly one of the most lowly in-

the Stupid City which I have left.
Long ago, I was free, as free to come been here five long months, a
and go as the air in the left hind am still a Freshman. Indeed, i
tire of a car load of ladies. Carei seems that for some time I shall con-

were not for me. I toiled not, neith- nnue to occupy this lowly rank. I

er did I spin. I Was the master of have the information from r

my fate- land the rod which is the seasoned veterans and habitual con-
benevolent godfather of all unspoiled
Children; I was the captain of my I were a still Freshman. I do
soul. My fate will be told at least believe them, however, and if I did,
semi-annually. At present, it is rest- would I be able to become still?
ing in the laps of the gods. I am In the long, long ago,

nothing more (I could be no less)
than a freshman. land of make-believe, I gave my for-

At the bottom

stand, stating at the peaks away in now causes me much grief and tnbu-
the distance. Like the underbrush 4tton.

I do not later rue.
in the lowest ground, I stand, thick
and tangled. I grow more dense with Nemesis that takes great delight in

every passing breath of wind that changing my golden dreams to lead.
falls upon my ear. My will is not en realities. I came upon Houghton

my own: I dare not acquire a won't. by surprise; I came, expecting to And

I am a servant under many men.
One man says to me, "Do this. „ mold my realm from the vast domin-

And I do it. Another, "Come.„ ions here, and to make the story

And I come. Others say, "Go." And short (as at! good stories should be),
I would come on the back of Pegas-I 85. "Mine not to reason why,
us, conquering as I came and sub-mine but to do and die."
jugating with my glance. But this

As I admitted previously, I am a cruel and intractable monster whom
Freshman. Those of you who do

men call Reality struck me to earth.
not understand the term in 211 of its

My Pegasus lost his wings (it was
vagaries may consider yourselves molting tirne, I think), and his truefavored of the god:. A freshman is x1£ showed through.
an insignificant specimen of dullards;

He immediately became amicted

species, dullissimum, and distantly with a!1 sorts of equine ailments and
and distantly related to the genus, defects. He acquired a gait uncom-
homo. In the larva stage, it is monly like that of a hybrid quadru-

sometimes mistaken for a more, re- ped whose main characteristic isspected species of the general class,
stubborness. No longer can I ride in-

In the chrysalis stage it shows un- to the sky to gain rich, new fields.
mistakable similarities to that obnox-

I sit in my misery, alone. My friends,
tous inject which it soon becomes..f1 such they be, are far away. Mv
In the last and worst stage,-but ah, enemies do not fear me. My will.
who can not tell a Freshman, in spite O, the wisp has vanished, and I sit inof the fact that he can not be told

darkness.
much!

How well he knew of what he

I have quoted this data from in- spoke who said, "History repeats
formation gleaned by the learned and itself." Hannibal was great; he was
austere offenders of the class, the a marvelous general, but he died an
upper class men. untimely death. Caesar, ambitious

When I was made cognizant of man, made a name for himself, but
thii general consensus of opinion of he died. Napoleon followed desire
thok most noteworthy investigators, and repented at Elba and St. Helena.
1 was amazed, for my personal (not Of myself, I am too modest to say
too personal) opinion of such a sub- much, but suffice it to say that I fol-
ject was far different, and vastly lowed ambition to Houghton, and
more pleasing, to me. The term here I repent. I, too, expect to die.
Freshman conjured up in my mind Though my friends have forsaken
a picture of a race of super-beings. me, yet I am not alone; I have fet
They were handsome men and beau- low sufferers, some in worse situa-
tiful ladies who could not possibly tions than I. There is Pasel, who sits
have had the lowly origin that Mr. in the cell on my right. Tonight the
Darwin and his colleagues, the classes candle will burn low, for he must
above, would give to thim. Always commit to memory a document er-
their quick wit and ready resource roneously called the "Constitution of
could be relied upon to discom the United States of America." He
meddling Sophomores and other bul. (Continued on Page Four)
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Qlant's Resburant
' - A RESTAURANT WHICH HAS 4

P-0.ED MOST PLEASING TO 4

r HOTONI-ras.

j Quick Service Fillmore, N. Y. 6

5 A. LOUIS f
f Clothing & Furnishings f

22 Main Street

f Wellsville, N . y.

; Eldridge Electrical Shop j
f Lamps - Appliances b

MILLINERY

x Strand Tailored Clothes 

Fillmore, New York ·,3,

; Wesleyan Methodist f
f Publishing Association {

J.1 WILLETT, Agent :
330 East Onondap St.

f: BOOKS-BIBLES

f Sunday School Supplies 3
S ALL KINDS OF JOB PRINTING 
4 Write us your needs; we can supply j

them-

f

K·

f Feeds of Quality f
sc

B Chamberlain Bros. f
Caneade,6 N. Y.

-The-
4 State Bank of Rushford #

4 e< Community SBank f
 ; 496 on Ti,Re Deposits t

s Tony Midey f
f SELLS and REPAIRS 

your shoes at
Fillmore, N. Y.

4 HOME-MADE S

CANDIES - PIE *
DOUGHNUTS J

 THE COLLEGE INN f

. Battery Charging--75c j
4 Hane, Jennings - Houghton, N. Y. *

S jewelry and Gifts 1
# Repairing, Optical Work j;
9 The Thomas Gift Shop >

Rushford, New York 

Cannon Clothing Co.

Wellsville, New York

Wearing Apparel
for College Men

Allegany Lumber Co.
Filimore, N. Y.

A Complete Line of Building

Materials at Right Prices

Shop and Mill Work a Specialty

COAL

Cement, Piaster, Sewer Pipe

Prompt Delivery Phone 112
L. S. GELSER 6( SON

FILLMORE, N. Y.

; NEW MODELS NEW COLORS 5
0 The Car of Class J

FORD

LUCKEY G SANFORD
HUME, NEW YORK 1

* IRVING H. TAYLOR t
"THE FURNACE MAN"

HEATING - TINNING - PLUMBING

Fillmore. N. Y. Phone 10 -W t

* THE ARROWHEAD STORE f
Conducted for w

m YOU FOLKS 
20. C. Cronk, Owner <

* GRACE S. MAIN *
gENERALINSURANCE

Fmore, N. Y.
f

F 3

SPECIAL BARGAIN IN SUITS 1

4 FOR MEN j

We have a new Corona Typewriter on hand.

gf Come and look it over.

f College SBook Store
H. 1. Fero. Mandge, t

 The Famous Gruen Wrist and Pocket j
Watches are sold in Alletany

County on[, at this Store.
E V
4 PRICED FROM $25.00 UP.

WARD'S JEWELRY STORE

4. The Lagest Jewelry Store in Allegan, County.

 Smct 1881 WELLSVILLE, N. Y 

f FOOD PRODUCTS
JUST HIT THE SPOT

Lester J. Ward Alice M. Lockwood
narmacist Fit[mers. N. Y

Candy and Stationery-A Specialty Dental Hyglenist Oral Proplolam
Stir. FILLMORE, NE¥ YORK

First National Bank
Hours: 9-12 a. m. 1-5 p. m.

BELFAST, N. Y.
Phone 15.J

Member of the Federal Re
DR. E. 0. OSGOOD serve System. Special attention

Dentist
given to banking by m<UL

Sherman St. Belfast, N. Y. 4% interest paid on time depo
DIAMONDS WATCHES JEWELRY

Everything to be found in B first class Jewelry store at

COVILLS JEWELRY STORE

When in Wellsville shop d

E. B. COVILL & SONS
"Home of th. Square Deal"

Mail your Watchef to us for Repairs-Prompt Returns. No Watch too

imall or difScult from our watchmakers.

LIFE'S TEST
f There is only one method of meeting it and that consists of striv- 3
 ing for the best.

0 Learn to save money,-be prompt and regular with vour deposits $
¢ and you will be ready for the test.

Bank of Belfast, BELFAST, NEW YORK
Ag OLD STRONG RELIABLE W

4 Per cent Interest Paid on all Time Deposis
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Page Four THE HOUGHTON STAR

"Tl.en I think we may be ex  Some are nor as welcome, but many seems that the center of gravity was
Faculty Jokes Wednesday at 415 cused," quoth he I are more enlightening One, m par sudd,nly reversed and placed beyond

(There Mas "a meeting of the | ticular, has taught me much As I the base of support In the natural
"Wiuum suid dic Studenten m The frequend, expressed and more Bored" all right but it wasn't bnef ) | "sauntered" along at top speed 0- cruption which folloed. the base of

Houghton so glueckhchp"

wollen, Gllette, wenn ste stch raster- Il IJI]iErmo vif ,-I0 be    guarbn O ZI I blen2
my way to dinner, I beheld a spec- support (at best a shifti matter) t

Illusions tacle that caused no little excitemen, mo ed to comcide with the center of"Denn ste l aben Moses, wenn ste at what goes on dunng the intermin

lesen wollen, Baker, wenn R essen able hours of "Faculty Meetings" 15 Forks fe.emhly, murtering to him- A few paces in front of me wa certain gracefulness ali their own to
en wollen, Cole, wenn sic Feuer wol- .atisfy this legitimate curiosity this prepared against the dawn Well he the Loyal Order of Freshman, name center of percussion Being mexlen, Der King lehrt sle des Koenigs column undertakes to give a true ac- ma>,too, for the penalty for failures ly, one Keeper of the Marks Ir perienced by virtue of my rank, IEnglish und ein Gluecksmann ble:bt count of u hat may be supposed to
thnen immer m der Naehe brings an Increase in sentence of one his hurry (he may have been a hun could not see the gravity of the situ

have happened at a recent sitting or tv o /.ars. with more if necessary gry rnan, I dared not inquire) he ation, and was convulsed in paroxyms
"In welchem tv!onat sprechen die The speclal-chapel committee re On mi, other side is Pierce, a Polo disregarded the well known laws of of mirth Alas, it proved my undo-

Frauen am wenigiten?" ported that John Doe had been se .,th decidedly Bolshevist tendencies safety and of gravitation Suddenly Ing And yet were not both the
'Im Februar Der hat mir 28 cured for next week. and requested At this hour ile shouM be m bed. for hu pedacuhr extremmes „ere care spectacle and my ill phced humor

Tage "-Die Woche that *Tnday Chapel", which had al- gemng his omes But no, he roams lessly lowered to that form of pre due to illusions' I maintam that
read) been arranged for Monday. be down m the valley at night, often cipitation that :s at once most hard people who start for college are

Es-tu capable de garder un secret, held on Thursday uttering incoherent and unintelligi- and most Insecure Later, the phen abundantly endowed with illusions
Assurement' "So far as that is concerned, ' sud blc phrases Poor fellow' Undoub· omenon was explained to me It -Foster BenJamen
Eh bien, J ai absolument besom de Miss Burnell, "I thmk it should be redly the mental strain ts proving toc

quinze cent francs held on Tuesday " much for him When I first beheld
QUO VADIMUS?

Compte sur mot, c'est comme st (Period of silence ) It .as so,oted his man!& figure, his handsome face With apologies to H R H Dactyl|x Hexameter
le n'avals nen entendu "Is there an) thing else to come be and determined profile and caught

fore the General Facult) 7" ques the clear sparkle in his eye, I little Still stands the college of Houghton, the pupils have gone to their homes,
I.e Medecm et le Malade tioned the president (Silence ) Fi thought I should see him so (115 Facuky, weary and care worn, are glad for the good summer time

-Eh blen' M Sceprique, avez nally someone mtroduced the matter tracted and weak Tell us, oh Muse, of their leisure, what use will they make of it. prayv
vous suivi mon ordonnancep of the length of final exammations I could give you example after n Prex, will build the new dorm whrle he hopes for many more maidens,

-Oh non' Faculty opinion seemed to be about ample, but I shall not bore you All Going hither and thither, he'll work for the good of our school
-Pourquot ca9 equall) divided as to whether the, of these people came with high hope-, Houghton session of summer school u-111 demand the presence of some
-Parce que st le l'a, als suivie je should be 6, e hours or fifteen min of surprising the world wlth their Fincher and Fancher and Fancher, with Methods and German and Ec,

me scrals casse le cou utes long The matter was discussed knowledge The world was sur. Davison, Hillpot and Pryor, for math and music and science,
Moses, Gillette and Fillmore will keep their regular places,-Que voultz-vous dire' for what seemed about the former prised It was amazed when it saw Stranger you:'11 not be in Houghton, for right here you'll still see their

1
-Je Vat Jetee par la fenetre length of time, and the afirmative such mnocence faces

-- zote on some motion regarding it had I wonder if every college Freshman Wright, Theological Dean, to the Lake of Winona, and there he'll goChe,eux blancs
Just been taken when Mrs Bouen ha such moments of despair when On with hz work for a Master's, while Ries to paint is inclmed. and his

taeonnterar:sa szeqz. remarked, "But this is a matter of he thinks of the years of laborious Home m the hills to embellish, and Stanley will be here, not
College Facult> business, :sn-t tri" elort which he before him Does Dean now, but preacher and farmer et cetera ad infiniturn

r blancs Mals sa barbe est encore It .as so decided, the matter .as he shiver at the thought of the peda. Rickard in Cornell wtll study, m S>racuse, Bertha and Maxlne,

notre Mine ne comprend pas postponed, and all the talk went for gogues who will pounce upon him King to Columbus, Ohio, and Baker to New York is bound
cela, aussi den=nde-t-elle Comment nothmg Steese goes with Paul to New York, there to learn how to be a goodand stuff his already over-crowded 1
1fair-il, mon onc

cheveur

housewlfe

blancs
4 que vous avez u

et une
Is there an other bustness for brain with a httle more knowledge? Noss will be studying at Athens, that famous old city of Europebarbe the General Faculty" again asked Ah, no' A true Freshman could not Rock and C>le will be busi. no doubt they'll be somewhere in collegenotrev-Car parce que mes cheveux the President (More silence ) "Then be bothered by such trivial matters, Kreckman in Houghton will loiter, because a vacation he's needingont vingt ans de plus que ma barbe the high school Faculty ma, be ex- not m a co«1 college The illusions Dorah will never be idle, unless in a hospital resting,

Dans la bibliotheque cused There Will probably be a brief that he loses are rounterbalanced by Home m Nebraska you'll find her, by many a duty fatigued. --r
Entre etudiants Board meenng - new ones A diillusioned Frosh is Whitaker sends >ou a plea for suggatons. Spare rime he has had none,

-On n'etudie pas ta The College Dean presented a a gullible candidate for new images Now he knows not how to use it, his life one of unselfish service
resolution to the effect that onl) stu and mirages Greater, more beauti- Scattered e'll be for the summer Kind Mishes to each and to all, we

-Est-ce que J'etudle,
Heartily give to the teachers, and hope to meet in the fall-Mats vous avez un hvre dans dents having an average grade of ful dreams occupy his time and exca-

(Notice to the Phtlisnnes This is poetry'-The Authors )
votre main B-plus be permitted to register next vate his pocket book Ea.,a <a-# 4-84#1a-#Ma.z,., 4 4 473 #4-9 9-5 +949 aa-?# *" -Pam

>ear The resolution was adopted He invariably has a wholly new e-Qu'est-ce que ca prouie J'21
without further consideration 4 4 Per Cent 4 Per Centbien mes pieds dans mes soulters, et way of commg in contact with these

(Miss Richard signaled franticalliJe ne marche pas new illusions In that subtle notor-
to someone to open a window ) PURPOSE and PLAN

( a remarquer Co n 'arnve Jamals iery of insignificance that only a *
a Houghton') Dean Fillmore introduced the mar Freshman can achieve, and none but * We have the plan whereby you can save.

ter of the changing fashion in girls' a Freshman would strive to perfect,  Then here are a few of the things which should be your 
A lady conculs her age dresses She discussed the matter he folio#s his w eli beaten path, ut- , purpose.

with her usual vigor for some time terlv unconscious of the marvellins, 4
Opportunity IndependenceFabia dat se triginta annos then moved that girls be not permit of his supenors that just one man . 

hai*re Verum est, nam jam vigin ted to wear dresses longer than to could show such complete tchocy 1 e Sickness Comfortti annosAilImhfxxIree audio tg: fafofttrk;U SZjz,suhtarlawn'nd  Provide for these things because it's the time, and the Accident Old Age, etc.

then Prof Rles aroused Prof LeRo;
eves. or golden tresses and eyes of, only tune, you may have to do it in.Uxor culusdam ex fico se suspen- Fancher, who moved that the whole blue, the result is usuall, the same. rderat Amicus et occumt et queren- matter be laid on the table This
Hts first impU|Seis to bus, himself * State Bank of Fillmore

tz de morte uxorts dint, "Amabo te, was done
da miht surculos ex illa arbore ut ser- (The supper bet[ rang Per:od

in the mnermost recesses of his text * FILLMORE, NEW YONR
t

am" books, to the end that he may be- , 4% Compounded Sm,-dnnually on Time Deposits of silence )
come a successor to President Hoov- e

Two hundred thirt> se,en petitions 4 Per Cent 4 Per Cent 1
A big sword and a little man er, or Henry Ford, or fail,ng that, Tfrom students were considered, each H'kiky**kititit dri< ik W-461'f L . 9 ti ar Ir.:'4. & „ 6- 6 1.£-*-ik*e

a clerk m an ice cream parlor Such 1** tr< WEE-Iia/ Fd W 6-/,/ *Piwi./ Fut/ 2/ S/' skiw//5/=£ Er# Fifk W Ii&Lentulus, gener Ciceroms, homo one requesting that the student's last pipe dreams do not usually last long. 5,arvae staturae erat Cum cum longo mid term examination be given one Like the mists of the carly dawn HOUGHTON COLLEGEgladio accinctum Gcero vidiget, ex da> earlier than scheduled Ali re they disappear in the hght of com- iclamant, "Quis generum meum ad guests were granted
mon sensegladium alligavitp" * DO YOU BELIEVE IN A COLLEGE THATThe Men's Glee Club requested Other Illusions are numerous, too 4 DEVELOPES ALL-AROUND DEPENDABLENESS IN fthe privilege of holdlng a week of C.#04.-amaammaa·4(D JF. L. TUTHILL IS evening concerts at Keuka College 

RE-ELECTED Th Comphments of  j MIND-Thorough m Training, College Chartered by New York f
e matter was discussed at great f

3 i State University
r

Mr F L Tuthill, a loral friend to length Dean Wright moved that a r PERRY BAKING CO. 3 4 CHARACT=p-,"+mental in Belief. Halthful Christian rmember of the faculty accompan CHoughton and her scholasac mter each man The motion received  Perry, New York S ' Armospne.

ests, has been re-elected to the post $ BODY-Wholesome m Athletics, Good Gymnasium, Courts an. Egrong sUpport untll tt was suggested ve H k Me #- E- H k k k & & tr %r l .;tion of District Superintendent of 04*AJA/<#Aa#gaama.817 Fieldthat there kere less men on the fac
Schools for the ensulng term of five WOMEN'S fulty than on the Glee Club The f-
years This re-elecnon took pkce on Dean then hastil> withdrew his mo - SATIN OR FABRIC IF SO f

Tuesday, Apn! 21, when the school SHOES

directors of District I, Allegank non The request was finall, grant r $$ HOUGHTON COLLEGEDYED TO MATCH GOWNS * 1ed exactly as made with the slight 'County, met at the Filimore High r- HAMILTON SHOE STORE 5 $ "Asks your interest
School aception that it # as to be a one WELLSVILLE. N Yt J$

evening concert and that the men u,#arkir#944*68*k·6-*M&$ 5 Desires your f riendshtp e

R C#aa./..la£....a....40.0 *41 -ere to be back in Houghton by , Needs your Money C
4 C. W. WATSON WASTE BASKETS & 9

4 quarter past ten the same evening 4 Is your oppor[Untry.
PHAIMACIST 4 j{ For Your Room

"Are there any other matters to $$
r 25c-50c-75c--41.00 Send fO, catlog to e

Fillmore, N.Y. corne before the Faculry?" asked the r
e Phone 4SM -* President r Benjamin's Furniture Store; $ JAMES S LUCKEY ;

$* Houghtob, N Y
Rushford, N. Y.

(Very long penod of silence )

.




